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TINY JIM
(Illinois Eligible)
BAY COLT; Foaled March 25, 2014; Brand 8M278
By DUNESIDE PERCH p,2,1:50.2 ($160,325) by Cam’s Card Shark p,3,1:50. Sire of 75 in 2:00; 28 in 1:55 including UNLOCKED p,4,1:50.2 ($282,892), DUNE IN RED p,4,1:50.1 ($246,445), SILVER DEVIL p,1:51.2 ($170,310), ALEGUASH HOTSPUR p,1:51.4, DIXIE’S BOY p,3,1:52, etc. 2015 two-year-olds include DAN D. DUNE p,2,1:54.3, GOINDUNESIDE p,2,Q1:57, DUNESIDE SPORT p,2,1:58h, BABY DEE (M) p,2,1:59.3h, etc.

1st Dam
DINGY’S MODEL p,2,1:55.3; 3,1:54.1; 4,1:53.1 ($69,394) by Armbro Mackintosh p,3,1:51.1. 5 wins. At 2, 6 (3-1-0) and winner ISOBA Spring Preview at DuQuoin, Egyptian Grande S. and Broadway Tax S. (leg; second in leg); second in Orange & Blue S. (elim.); third in First Lady S. (elim.) at DuQuoin. Race timed 1:53.3. At 3, second in Maywood Pace (elim.; third in $100,000 Final ) and in Grandma Ann S. (Cons.). At 3, race timed 1:53. Dam of:

DIXIE’S BOY p,2,1:55; 3,1:52 (g, Duneside Perch) ($37,114). 5 wins. At 2, third in Betzotic S. at Balmoral; race timed 1:53.2. Now 3, racing and winner Rambling Willie S. and Hot Head S. (over Earndawg) at Balmoral; second in Gosox S. at Maywood; third in Cardinal S. (elim. and Final) at Balmoral and IL State Fair Colt S.; race timed 1:51.2 pacing last qtr in 26.3.

BABY DEE p,2,1:59.3h-'15 (m, Duneside Perch) ($3,171). 2 wins. Now 2, racing and winner NICA S. at Belvidere; third at Knoxville and Lewistown; race timed 1:56.

2nd Dam
DEBBIE’S MODEL p,3,2:01.4; 4,2:00.2 ($4,671) by Towner’s Big Guy p,4,1:53.1. At 4, race timed 1:57.2. Dam of 12 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old, 8 winners. Dam of:

RUNNEOUDATABET p,3,1:56.4; 1:55.11 (g, Sportsmaster) ($107,820). 29 wins.
STONEFORT p,3,1:56.5 (g, Dock’s Hap) ($103,320). 43 wins.
MASQUERADE’S MODEL p,3,2Q2:02.4; 4,1:56.1 (m, Masquerade) ($83,333). 27 wins. At 2, race timed 2:03. At 3, race timed 1:57.3.

3rd Dam
MODEL BLUE CHIP p,3,2Q2:03.1 by Most Happy Fella p,3,7:55. Dam of 6 foals, 6 winners. 100% producer. Dam of:

JAYS W DAY p,3,1:57.4 (h, Forest Skipper) ($71,049).
MODEL WELLWOOD p,3,2:00.3r; 1:59h (m, Wellwood Hanover) ($64,765). Dam of CAMBESTAMODEL p,2,00.0 ($36,940).
YOU WOULDN’T DARE p,2,2:07h, 3,2:00.1; 1:57.2f (g, Dare You To) ($57,154). 25 wins. At 2, winner OHFS at Cadiz, Wyoming and Woodfork; second at Circleville and Athens; third at Washington Court House and Califowl. At 2, race timed 2:02.2h. At 3, second in OHFS at Zanesville (won heat) and M. Verron; third at Ottawa. At 3, race timed 1:58.6f.

ENGAGEMENTS
Illinois Conceived & Foaled
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